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Installation Instructions for Pipercross 
PK318 

Pipercross Filters, Filtration House, Units B/C Longman Court 
8 Sketty Close, Brackmills, Northampton, NN4 7PL 
Tel: 01604 707750  Fax: 01604 707751  Web: www.pipercross.com  Email: sales@pipercross.com 

KIT CONTENTS 

REMOVING THE STANDARD INTAKE 

TOOLS REQUIRED 

FITTING THE PIPERCROSS INTAKE 

BEFORE YOU START 
1. Please read the instructions before starting work. 
2. Disconnect the battery before starting work. 
3. Lightly spray the black surface of the filter with the 

retention additive (where provided) and massage 
into the foam until full impregnated. 

AFTER FITTING 
1. Reconnect the battery. 
2. Start the car and let it idle for 10 minutes. 
3. Check for any air leaks. 
4. Check for loose fixings. 
5. Remove the plastic protective cover from the end 

of the filter. 

1. Power cone. 
2. Heat shield. 
3. Bracket. 
4. Hose clip holder. 
5. Hose clips X 2. 
6. M6 nylock. 
7. M6 washer. 

1. 10mm Socket or spanner. 
2. 13mm Socket or spanner. 
3. Phillips or flat screwdriver. 

1. Undo the clips (A) holding the top of the air box. 
2. Undo the two clips (B) holding the airflow meter to the top of the air box. 
3. Pull the airflow meter (E) out of the top of the air box and remove the top of the air box. 
4. Remove the old air filter and undo the two bolts (C) and remove the bottom of the air box  
 (see picture 4) 

1. Place the heat shield into place and fix it down with the nut and washer (D) provided 
(see picture 8). 

2. Assemble the bracket (H) to the hose clip holder (G) and the holder to the hose clip. 
3. Loosely fit the bracket to the car using the original bolts (see picture 6). 
4. Place the other hose clip (I) over the airflow meter. 
5. Slide the power cone through hose clip (F) and the heat shield and onto the airflow 

meter and tighten the hose clip and the hose clip holder. 
6. Fully tighten the bracket to the inner wing. 
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